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FAcT, FUN AND FANCY. 

Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs Selected and Original.   
  

After the Initiation, 

The house is full of medicine 

And mystery profound; 

We can not even run about, 
Or make the slightest sound 

They keep the big piano shut, 
We cannot strike note; 

» doctor's been here twenty 

Since father rode the 

He joined the lodge a 

Got In at 4 a. m,, 

And sixteen membe 

home, 

Though 

His leg 

times 
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week ago, 

ra brought him 

he 

was sprained 

Had rent is Sunday coat 

The members had oly time 
When father rode gont 

He's resting on the couch 
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The hailing nal, call. and 
And other mo 
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And 

The me 
Wher 
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and one 

he savas 

big rip 

today, 

sis grip, 
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eath his breath 
he'll quote 

evening's work 

Lt 

other 

mhet \n 

father rode the gq 

Dream. 
what is an angel?” 

girl 

And That's No Stale 
“Mot! 1 
“My dear, it 

wings who flies” 

“But I heard papa 

erness vesterday tha 

angel Will she fly 
“Yes, my dear, she 

first thing tomorrov 

is a 

fly 

It At’ Last. 
pudding 

Got 

She did: 
She 

She dic { 

As his 

Oh, wel 
But 

Until 
It time 

So when one 

ed 

Wrong Place 

nt 

| About Mary. 

Wherever Mary go 

Las a little skirt 
tight Mow hor knees 

she could neither run 1 

didn’t da sneeze 

Ko 

That 

And 
re to 

The Knocker. 
mer ir the 
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wa 

The 

Cares 

lle told al 

With Variations. 

waite 

was 
‘Out 

Conclusive. 

nan a gir 

£ 8B Rinse 

an to ol 

weet it 

gindne 

to f 

Ars 

ad pian 

Hints for Wives 

To enterta mer re 

brutes 

To keep oh 
all their clothes 

How to remove 

linen-——use scissors 
Quickest way to get rid of peddlers 

~<buy all they have 
To keep rats out of the 

place all food In the cellar 
To test the freshness of eggs 

them on some hard surface 
How to keep servants 

them and lock In the eeliar, 

To entertain women visitors-let 

them inspect all your private papers 

To make biscuits light—drench with 

kerosene and ignite vefore serving 
Never allow the cook to wear her 

dlamond ring while kneading bread. 

The stone will spoil the favor of the 

most carefully prepared bread. 
The odor of eabbage, onions, and 

many other vegetables, while being 

cooked, Is offensive to most persons, 
but it can be destroyed hy coating the 
stove with rubber. 

visite the feed 

dren at home-—lock up 

fruit stains from 

pantry 

drop 

clock, 

{found a 

| The 
{| soning can 

| will heal 

chloroform | 

  

OVER THE COUNTY. 
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which they 
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purchaser for 
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‘otter twp's 
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Grove 

Kleckner Lewis- 

week 

moved from 

Millhelm, 

of Philipsburg, 
until spring before in- 

court house town 

recently purchased 

burs 
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to 
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of Emanuel 
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1430 1 

ed up 

and ond 

re excellent yiel 
PBartges and Carson 

of the walter 

from 1 Hoo 

wenixville, hy Mr 

Conley, at Centre Hall 

Keller, of Phoenix 

ville, was seriously Injured by a boar 

Mr Keller and several others were 

endeavoring to put the hog In a orate 

when he became vicious and attackea 

Mr. Keller, inflicting mont porfous 

wounds in the region of hips 
physicians thinks If poi 

be avoided, wounds 

former ush 
11660 

half 

in 
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latter plow 
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TUS. first 
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states 
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blood 
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The Democrat 
tion that this year 
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any other county 
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crops of Cen 

the crops of 
in the state, as to 

grain, hay, fruit. truck and berries 
The spring was unpromising up to 
June but thereafter there was a Won 
derfully rapid change, with timely 

ventnrea 

the 

with 

rains and favorable temperature con. | 
which | tinuing until close unto fall, 

brought forth all vegetation as if by 
magic; and where farmers felt de. 
spondent In the spring over the crop 
prospect, all the harvesting was done 
this fall with a smile and to the fli 
ing of barns and sheds. Well, whe 
could have been more Aeserving? 
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of Spring Mills, 

Hines In Clearfield 
Surveyor Grove, 

stil busy running 
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A cold wave 

in on Saturday 
variety, we suppose 

Mr, and Mra, Clyde 

were married a short 
to housekeeping 

rain, 

juke 

with Her 

last 

gOMme 
for the of 

Struble who 

time ago have 

gone at State Col- 

loge 

It 
ture of 

for bus 

hose house 

Mrs. Alfred Hew 

ard, of Axemapn 

Sunday guests of 

ter, Mrs, John Wilson 

Mrs, Ira G. 1 

Tyrone, spent 

visiting at the 

Mr. and Mrs, C 

Shoe 

Hkely i 1 mo 

tablishment 
at State 

Is quite ving ple- 
open up 

College, In the 

BOON 

ness 

Rich- 

and 
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and son, 
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changed his 
having sec 
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Apple Show at State Col | 
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show Ing, 
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three hundred plates « 
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fruit shov ring 
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March 

Twp 

Successful, 
Garfield 

Munters 
Billy Wills and 

Altoona returned 

hunting excursion 

They were gone 
back with a nice 

The gentlemen 

Irwin, of 

from a successful 

into Centre county 

several days and went 

little pile of game 
bagged two turkeys 

eleven gray squirrels and a number of 
blackbirds 

How's This? 
Hundred Dalia Reward for any 

that eannot be sured By Mall's 
We offer One 

tae of Catarrh 
| Catatrh Cure 

We the andersigned 
for the st 15 yours 

| orable In all 
| aie 10 earry out any obligations made by his firm 

Waking, Kisnan & Manvis 
Wholesale Druggista, Toledo O 

MalfaCntarth Cure & taken iersally, seling | 
| vee upon the hiood and mucous surfaces of the 

have known F. 1. Cheney 
and belivve him perfectly hon. 

poten. Testimonials sent five, ries 75 canis per 
hottie, Seid by all Dvusgiste 

i Take Had's Famity Fills for somtipation, 

i 

Is | 

PF. 1 CHENEY & OO, Toisas, © 

business  trarsactions And Branetally | 

FORBIDDEN TO HUNTERS. 

Large acres are now forbidden io 

hunters Contre pounty territoriall 

is the largest in the state, 

Lycoming, which fs i foow 

miles large One half or more 

ren consists of intaln land 

A paradise for hunt there being ne 

warning { ns —_ hunters ™ 

now 1e Re om the Centr 

Democrat office vithin the pa 

four years over thousand tres 
pags notices were gold nd hi 2 

out to be posted the 
hunting grounds Intended for 

woodlands in valley suntalr 
The area of this county 

acres (Of this, perhaps, 

half | under cultivatic 

being timbered In vw 
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irning | ors off leave but a small 
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Tr ue 

Valuer 
True 

Values B&B 
rough woolens 

An already creditable 
showing of these fashionable 

fabrics, has been largely ex- 
tended. 

Twelve different weaves now 

probably 100 different effects 
at one price—the price we've 
made especially interesting — 
$1.50 yard 

The Rough Woolens vogue is 
increasing every day-—more be 
ing askt for, more selling, more 

being worn, 
Wi hen you see this collection 

-— $1.50 — yi will understand 
why this store is doing so well 
with them 

The quality and tone of the 
materials at the price, 

Widths 42, 46, 48, 00, 04 
inches. 

—— 

Other Rough Woolens, $1.00 

to $3.50 yard. 

———— 

Extensive stock of tailorings, 
$1.00 to $3.50 yard. 

Tailorings from England, Scot- | 
land, France, Germany, Austria 
—a collection that offers buyers 

| style, 

BOGGS & BUHL 
| NORTH SIDE, PITTSBURGH, PA 

One Doctor—Oniy One 
No sense in running from one doctor to another! Select 
the best one, then stand by him. No sense either in trying 
this thing, that thing, for your cough. Carefully, deliber- 
ately select the best cough medicine, then take it. Stick 
to it. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years. 
No alcohol in this cough medicine. J C Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 

—————-— a 

Why try this thing, that thing, for your constipation? Why not stick to the good 
old reliable family laxative—Ayer’'s Pills? Ask your doctor if he approves this advice, 

      

  

  
  
  

A. E. SCHAD, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA 

  

  

ESTIMATES FURNISHED IN ANY LINE OF OUR WORK       
  

      
  

  

  
  
  
  

PLA-MATE SHOES FOR 

CHILDREN 

  
  

  

  

YEAGER’S SHOE STORE, 
BELLEFONTE. PA     
        
        
  

  

advantage in variety, texture and 
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How To Make Out Deposit Slip 

  
  

  
  

    

  The First National Bank, 
Bellefonte, Pa.           
  
  

  

  
  

  

  

WHEN THE CROPS 
ARE SOLD 

  
  

  

and paid for Mr. Farmer. in Money or notes 

sure we ean be of service to you A Checkings or Nav 

ings Account or a Certificate of Deposit will insure the       
absolute safety of any money you receive and notes   
may be left with vs for collection or discount, 

We pay 3 per cent on Savings, and accounts may be 

opened with $1.00 or more, 

  
  

BELLEFONTE TRUST CO. 
“THE BANK THAT DOES THINGS FOR YOU™   

   


